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The follow-up program element is critical in helping youth transition from Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Youth Programs. This element can be difficult 
to implement as providers are required to follow-up and engage with youth for at least 
a year after the last planned service or exit.   

During the webinar, we’ll explore different aspects of the follow-up element –  legal 
and reporting requirements, local policy template, best practices, and words of 
wisdom from the field. 

To make the most out this webinar, please familiarize yourself with pages 13, 19 and 
20 of TEGL 21-16. We will discuss the follow-up policy template to align with WIOA, 
local and youth needs. 

At dews.webex.com choose "Webex Training" from the triple bar icon.
In the upper right corner, go to “View session recordings.”
Search the workshop topic. Select “View” for the recording.
When prompted, enter “Careers” for the password.
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- Follow-Up Agreement Template
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Program Development Office 

Insights into the WIOA Follow-Up Element Youth Webinar Resources 

Follow-Up Element Guidance Resources 

 Insights into the WIOA Follow-Up Element Youth Webinar Presentation

 Follow-Up Agreement Template – A sample agreement, between a youth and a case
manager, and a contact release form to facilitate follow-up planning

 Training and Education Guidance Letter (TEGL) 21-16, Follow-up Element Pages

 United States Department of Labor WorkforceGPS Webinar on TEGL 21-16  –

o Transcript of the follow-up element section of the webinar

 Follow-up Services Tip Sheet  –  Even though developed for YouthBuild during
Workforce Investment Act, has relevant best practices for engaging youth in12 month
follow-up.

 WIOA Youth Case Management Toolkit – Consists of tips, tools, and best practices for
case management, with a specific chapter, pages 37-47, on the follow-up element

One Stop Operating System (OSOS) Tips 

 L2 WIOA Youth Service Types in OSOS –  Provides a list of youth program Service Types
and Categories in OSOS 

 SENSE Model Worksheet – Tips for writing an effective case note in OSOS, using the

Situation, Evaluation, Next Steps, Sufficient Information and Employment Related

(SENSE) model

 SENSE Model Video – Video on writing quality case notes in OSOS, using SENSE model

Youth Program TEGLS and TAs 

 TEGL 21-16 –  Includes details on youth service elements and design framework by the
United States Department of Labor (USDOL)

 TEGL 10-16, Change 1 – Contains implementation and operation guidance of primary
indicators of performance from USDOL

 Technical Advisory (TA) 11-12.2 – Current policy outlining documentation and verification
requirements under WIA based on the USDOL Data Element Validation requirements from
New York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL). This TA currently is applicable under
WIOA.

https://www.labor.ny.gov/youth/PDFs/followup-element-youth-webinar-presentation.pdf
https://www.labor.ny.gov/youth/youth-followup-agreement-template.doc
https://www.workforcegps.org/events/2017/03/15/09/59/WIOA-Wednesday-The-WIOA-Youth-Program-in-Depth-A-Walkthrough-of-the-Third-WIOA-Youth-Program?_sm_au_=iVV66TsFfD7LD4PQ
https://youthbuild.workforcegps.org/-/media/WorkforceGPS/youthbuild/Files/Tip-Sheets/Follow-Up-Services-Tip-Sheet.ashx
https://youth.workforcegps.org/~/media/WIOA-Youth_CaseManagementToolkit_20170320_FINAL.PDF
https://labor.ny.gov/workforcenypartners/osos/video/case-notes-sense-guide.pdf
https://labor.ny.gov/workforcenypartners/osos/video/osos-case-notes.shtm
https://wdr.doleta.gov/directives/corr_doc.cfm?DOCN=7159
https://wdr.doleta.gov/directives/corr_doc.cfm?docn=3255
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjb5d3RpPHYAhWilOAKHVm0AL0QFggnMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Flabor.ny.gov%2Fworkforcenypartners%2Fta%2FTA11-12.2.pdf&usg=AOvVaw2S_R0dwCaCw0N4FHxFN5bt
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Transcript of Follow-Up Section from WorkForceGPS 

Webinar on TEGL 21-16 

These follow-up services, they can begin immediately following the last expected date of service 

when no further services are scheduled.  So these services do not necessarily cause the exit date to 

change, and they do not trigger reenrollment.  So the exit date is really determined when the 

participant has not received services in the youth program or any other DOL-funded program in 

which the participant is co-enrolled for 90 days and no additional services are scheduled.   

So at that point there's the date of exit is applied retroactively to that last date of service.  So once 

you've got the 90 days of no service, other than the follow-up services, if you've started to provide 

those like follow-up services of self service or information only services, it's a lapse and the 

participant has an official exit date applied retroactively to the last day of service.  That program 

continues to provide follow-up services for the remaining part of that year.   

So the calculation gets a little tricky, but the 12-month follow-up requirement is completed upon one 

year from that date of exit.  So, folks, if they have questions, we know this 90 days of no services is 

important for folks to understand and for you to think about as it relates to providing follow-up 

services for your youth.   

So we want to also note that follow-up services may include the following program elements here 

you can see that are provided during the follow-up period.  So supportive services, adult mentoring, 

financial literacy education, and that labor market information, activities that help youth prepare for 

and transition to postsecondary education and training.   

So program elements beyond these five are not permitted during the follow-up period.  So if a 
youth needed more than those five, then the youth may need to be reenrolled, and a new eligibility 
determination must be completed.  So this can seem I think a little bit tricky.  So we can give you a 
little scenario here. 

So you've got a youth and their case manager together.  They determine that the youth 

accomplished all of her goals outlined in their individual service strategy, and they determine that 

she can be exited from the program.  But she knows that she'll begin a 12-month period called 

follow-up.   
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She'll move into a follow-up phase where the case manager's really going to continue to support her, 

make sure she's remaining successful in employment or in education, offering her any career advice 

or coaching, if she needs it, and ensures she's staying on top of her budget.  For example, she 

developed a budget during her program and making sure she's still sort of moving along in that way.  

So now, the youth has the expected exit date, and follow-up services can begin.  So say, for 

example, two weeks or two months go by.  The youth stops back into the center or calls the case 

manager.  The youth says their car broke down, for example.  They missed a bunch of work, and 

ultimately they lost their job, and then the young person now realizes in order for me to get paid 

more and to get a better job and get on a career pathway, I really think I need to get some 

occupational skills training and move into employment.   

So that's fine.  Because 90 days has not passed, the youth was not exited and the case manager 

can kind of revise the ISS, provide the supports and services they need, and move forward with the 

young person.  So that's fine and that happens a lot and I think that's why those 90 days period is 

there because you don't close somebody and two days later they come back and then you have to 

reenroll them; right?  So we've got a little bit of a grace period here.   

So now, if it had been over 90 days and because the youth needed more than follow-up services, for 

example, she still wanted the occupational skills training and it had been over the 90 days, the youth 

would need to go through an eligibility determination and be reenrolled at that point in time.  So 

hopefully, that scenario helped clarify a little bit more around follow-up services. 

OK.  So another just few things to note around follow-up services is that – different from WIA is that 

all participants must be offered an opportunity to receive follow-up services and that follow-up 

services must be provided to all participants for a minimum of 12 months unless – and this is the part 

where it's different from WIA is unless the participant declines to receive follow-up or they cannot be 

located or contacted.   

So we have heard over the years for sure that sometimes programs do everything they can to try to 

track down the young person and assist them with follow-up services but they can't find them really 

and their phone number stops working and they really didn't feel like – or the young person said they 

really didn't feel like they needed the services anymore and that they were doing OK.  There were 

many of these cases over the years that we heard from people, and so, if a program tried but failed 

to contact them, in the past it looked like the program wasn't doing what it needed to do.   

So we took this under consideration and really developed this policy that, if a youth declines to 
receive follow-up or they cannot be located or contacted, they didn't have to continue to call and 

call without any outcome. So it's really important, though, that the local programs have policies in 
place to establish how to document and record when a participant cannot be located or contacted. 
So we know Facebook and Twitter and Instagram is often a very good way of finding a young 
person.  So that policy really should take into account – take that into consideration.   

And as many have said, another point to make here is that follow-up services, really people say 

follow-up starts at the beginning of the program so that youth are really aware that this will be offered 

at the end of the program to support them over time.  As the case manager works to build a good 

relationship, follow-up really should be something that the youth sees as a benefit right away.  So 

that's all about sort of relationship building.  All right.  So that was follow-up. 

Now, the TEGL continues to reiterate the definition of program elements 10 through 12, 

comprehensive guidance and counseling, financial literacy education, and entrepreneurial skills 
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training.  One small note is that there's a link here to the Financial Literacy Education Commission.  

It's got a lot of good information there.  Take a look at that.  We also have a lot of other good 

financial literacy education resources in our program elements resource guide, which I'll show you in 

just a bit, but lots of good information.  We wanted to note this particular guide.   

Let's see here.  Program element 13, this is services that provide labor market and employment 

information.  There are a ton of tools and applications that provide labor market information, and we 

wanted to highlight a couple here, My Next Move and Get My Future.  If you haven't looked at these, 

we really encourage you to do so.  There's just a ton of really good information for young people.  

And also the TEGL goes into a little bit more detail on career awareness and career counseling.  So 

take a look at that.   

All right.  We are getting there.  Finally, our program element 14, our last program element and one 

that we provided a little bit more information and language on in the TEGL is activities that help 

youth prepare for and transition to postsecondary education and training.   

And services in this program element prepare youth for advancement to postsecondary education or 

training after attaining a high school diploma or equivalent, and you can see here these services 

include SAT/ACT prep testing, assisting with college applications, scholarships and grant searches, 

financial aid applications assistance.  So that is program element four – 14 – excuse me – our last 

program element.   

So we did it.  We made it through our 14 program elements.  It takes a minute to come up.  We are – 

looks like it's still showing program element 13.  OK.  So those are the program element resources.  

What we want to do now is show you – that's why it looked different, because on our screen we're 

ready to pull up for you – in just a second here we're going to do – let's see here.  We have one 

more slide before we do the tour.  So we want to go to this slide here, if we can do slide 38.  

So this – I will show you this in just a minute.  This is our WIOA youth program element resources 
page on youth.workforcegps.org.  So I am going to in just a second kind of show you what this is, 
but for each of the program elements we really tried to compile a number of resources that we 
thought would be really helpful for you to build your programs and think more about how to partner 
around these specific program elements.  So we're super excited about all of the TA resources 
that we've developed, and we're going to show you those in just a minute.  OK.  They are trying to 
pull up this tour here I wanted to show you a little bit on the website.   

So that's taking a second, but let me just say – so for our – a couple other points we wanted to make 

around documenting and reporting program elements here, you can see we believe that 

documenting receipt of program elements is really critical of course.  It's both for data element 

validation and also to ensure that youth are not unintentionally exited due to that 90 days of no 

service.   

So again, this is another important part of the program that folks and service providers, case 

managers really should be clear about is this 90 days of no services and then how you think about 

documenting the program elements that you're receiving.  And just one other thing that the TEGL 

mentioned was around case management and clarifying really that case management is not one of 

the 14 program elements.   
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L2 WIOA Youth Service Categories and Types 

Design Framework 

 Intake and Eligibility Determination (Youth)
 Objective Assessments (Youth)
 Development of Individual Service Strategy (ISS) (Youth)
 Update of Individual Service Strategy (ISS) (Youth)

Adult Mentoring Element 
 Adult Mentoring (Youth)

Alternative Secondary School/Dropout Recovery for HS Equivalency Element 

 Alternative Secondary School/Dropout Recovery for HS Equivalency (Youth)

Comprehensive Guidance and Counseling Element 
 Comprehensive Guidance and Counseling (Youth)

Entrepreneurial Skills Training Element 

 Entrepreneurial Skills Training (Youth)

Financial Literacy Education Element 

 Financial Literacy Education (Youth)

Follow-up Services Element 
 Follow-Up Adult Mentoring (Youth)

 Follow-Up Financial Literacy (Youth)

 Follow-Up Labor Market and Employment Information (Youth)
 Follow-Up Postsecondary Transition (Youth)

 Follow-Up Supportive Services (Youth)

 Follow-Up Non-Element (Youth)

Integrated Ed./Education Concurrent with Workforce Preparation Element 

 Integrated Ed./Education Concurrent with Workforce Preparation (Youth)

Labor Market and Employment Information Element 
 Labor Market and Employment Information (Youth)

Leadership Development Opportunities Element 

 Leadership Development Opportunities (Youth)

Occupational Skills Training Element 

 Occupational Skills Training

Postsecondary Education/Training Preparation and Transition Element 
 Postsecondary Education/Training Preparation and Transition (Youth)

Supportive Services Element 
 Supportive Services – Child Care (Youth)
 Supportive Services – Dependent Care (Youth)

 Supportive Services – Housing (Youth)
 Supportive Services – Needs-Related Payments (Youth)
 Supportive Services – Transportation (Youth)
 Supportive Services – Other (Youth)

Tutoring, Study Skills Instruction/Dropout Prevention for HS Diploma Element 

 Tutoring, Study Skills Instruction/Dropout Prevention for HS Diploma (Youth)

Work Experience Element 
 Employment/Internships, Not Limited to Summer (Youth)
 Job Shadowing (Youth)
 On-the-Job Training (Youth)
 Pre-Apprenticeship Programs (Youth)
 Summer Employment/Internships, Summer Only (Youth)
 Other Work Experience Type (Youth)

Follow-Up Service Types 

Added in January 2018 
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Insights about Follow-Up Element

Youth & Young Adults Program Development Office 

2

Why Follow-Up?

by law

3

Program Elements Allowed During Follow-up

1) Adult mentoring

2) Financial literacy education

3) Labor market information

4) Postsecondary transition

5) Supportive services

4

If An Exited Youth Needs 
An Unallowable Element?

Conduct new eligibility 
determination for 

re-enrollment
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5

Other Reportable Follow-Up

A Concrete Service Provided
1) Contact with youth’s business/teachers

2) Job clubs, job fairs, networking and other
trainings/activities for alumni

3) Home or job visit

4) ....

6

Contact for 
documentation 
is not follow-up.

Write a Comment in OSOS

7

Contact attempted
is not follow-up.

Write a Comment in OSOS

8

Contact with Business or Teachers

Critical services provided following a 
youth’s exit to help ensure the youth is 
successful in employment and/or 
postsecondary education and training.

20 CFR 681.580 
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9

Why Follow-Up?

Required by law for each youth

10

Exceptions To Follow-Up Requirement
Non-Reportable Individuals:

1) Incarceration

2) Enrollment in 24 hour residential facility

3) Medial treatment that precludes
participation or entry into employment

4) Called to active duty for at least 90 days

5) Foster youth moved to other local area

6) Death

TEGL 10-16, Change 1, Attachment B

11

Why Follow-Up?

Required by law for each youth

who has not refused

12

Documenting Uninterested Youth

Comment in OSOS using Situation

Evaluation

Next Steps

Sufficient Information

Employment-related info
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13

Documenting Uninterested Youth

Comment in OSOS using Situation

Evaluation

Next Steps

Sufficient Information

Employment-related info

Maintain appropriate documentation

14

Trends Across The State

System records show that 
about 45% of exited youth 
receive no follow-up.

15

Program 
Service 
Type for 
Follow-
Up

16

New Follow-Up Service Types in OSOS

Follow-Up Element

 Follow-Up Adult Mentoring (Youth)

 Follow-Up Financial Literacy (Youth)

 Follow-Up Labor Market and Employment Information (Youth)

 Follow-Up Postsecondary Transition (Youth)

 Follow-Up Supportive Services (Youth)

 Follow-Up Non-Element (Youth)
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17

Trends Across The State

System records show that 
about 45% of exited youth 
receive no follow-up.

18

Why Follow-Up?

Required by law for each youth

&
Helps youth with transition

19

Why Follow-Up?Follow-Up

20

Customized Follow-UpGoals

Strengths

Risks

Needs

Interests

Frequency

Methods

Intensity

Available Support
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21

Case Managers’ Goals For Follow-Up

Assist youth in overcoming barriers

Provide proactive and reactive 
interventions

Help troubleshoot employment and 
personal issues

Offer supportive services to assist 
youth’s advancement

Focused 
on Career 
Pathways

22

Follow-Up Timeline

Required by law for 

each interested youth for

at a minimum of 12 months from 

last planned service end date.

23

Trends Across State

Follow-up 
around the 
12th month 
is very low. 

Why?

24

Ideas For Successful Follow-Up

Marsha Weissman, Ph.D., Founder

Center for Community Alternatives

Senior Policy Fellow

315-546-4365

mweissman@communityalternatives.org
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25

Methods of Follow-Up

Group 
Activities

One-on-one

26

Write In Chat

What Follow-Up 
Group Activities 
Do You Provide 
in Your Program?

27

Value of 

Peer Group Activities

28

Trends Across State

Records show follow-up in:

1st to 3rd month is low

4th month increases

Are we relying on the system to 
decide the exit?
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29

Program Timeline For A YouthRecruitment

Elements Follow-Up  Design 
Framework

Last 
Planned 
Service 

End Date/ 
Exit

Follow-Up 
Ends

At Least 12 Months

90 days

System Determines Exit

Youth Program

30

When To Start Follow-Up

Don’t Wait for 
the System to 

Decide the Exit!

31

Recruitment

Elements Follow-Up  Design 
Framework

Last 
Planned 
Service 

End Date/ 
Exit

Follow-Up 
Ends

At least 12 months

90 days

System determines exit

Frequency and Intensity of Follow-Up

Youth Program

First month 
is critical!

32

Frequency and Intensity of Follow-Up

First month is critical!

Regularity is critical!
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Trends Across State

Some local 
areas offer 
follow-up with 
regularity!

34

Trends Across State

System 
shows:

Exited 
Youth 

# of Follow-
Up Services

~ 45% 0

~ 25% 1

~ 10% 2

~ 10% 3

~ 10% 4

~ 3% 6+

35

Use Next Contact Date 

in OSOS

Setting Follow-Up Reminders For Each Youth

36

Next 
Contact 
Date
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39

Trends Across State

Some local 
areas offer 
follow-up 
after 12 
months!

40

Frequency and Intensity of Follow-Up

Regularity is critical!

Engaging follow-up is critical! 

First month is critical!
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Follow-Up Implementation Follow-Up Planning 

Follow-Up In Program TimelineRecruitment

Elements Follow-Up  Design 
Framework

Follow-Up 
Ends

At least 12 months

90 days

Youth Program

Last 
Planned 
Service 

End Date/ 
Exit

42

1) Introduce follow-up at orientation

2) Incorporate follow-up at intake and ISS

3) Explain follow-up to youth and its benefits

4) Develop follow-up assessment tool to anticipate and
determine the kind of follow-up that will be needed

5) Build rapport during service provision

6) Develop a Follow-Up Agreement with youth

Effective Follow-Up Planning Practices

43

Select the Option that Applies in the Poll

In your area, what percent of 
contracted or MOA providers 

are involved with 
follow-up planning?

44

≈≈

Follow-Up Agreement With Youth

ISS 
Development 

Process

Follow-Up Plan/ 
Agreement 

Development 
Process
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45

Follow-Up Policy

by law

46

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

47

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

48

Follow-Up Policy Template Example
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49

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

50

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

51

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

52

Follow-Up Policy Template Example
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53

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

54

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

55

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

1) 5 Allowable Elements

2) Other Non-Elements

Youth
Business
Academic Advisors
Other Providers

56

Select Yes/No in the Poll

Would you benefit from a 
WIOA appropriate follow-up 

policy template?
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57

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

58

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

How often 
to update 
contacts?

59

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

Follow-up 
Agreement 
Attachment

How often 
to update 
contacts?

60

1) List of support people and resources

2) Employment, educational, and self-care goals

3) Plans for needs (childcare, transportation, etc.)

4) Alternative contact information

5) Contact information of and alternative options to
reach the case manager

6) Responsibilities of youth during follow-up

7) Responsibilities of case manager in follow-up

8) Signatures of the youth and case manager

9) Waivers for youth for alternative contact, business or
educational institution to provide info

10) Do not have a follow-up agreement

Which of 
these areas 
do you have 
on your 
Follow-Up 
Agreement?

Select all 
that apply 
in the poll
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61

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

62

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

63

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

64

Follow-Up Policy Template Example
A concrete 

service 
needs to be 
provided.

Not enough 
to just make 

a contact.
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65

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

66

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

Contact 
should be 

attempted in 
different 

ways: FB, 
Twitter…

67

Follow-Up Policy Template Example

Foster 
youth, 

who has 
moved is 
missing

68

1) Provide engaging follow-up services to keep youth
connected and interested

2) Deliver frequent and regular follow-up as outlined in
follow-up agreement with youth

3) Maintain supportive friendship with youth

4) Coordinate follow-up activities with youth, businesses,
and academic advisors

5) End follow-up with appropriate closure

6) Track and document follow-up

Effective Follow-Up Practices
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69

Questions about 
follow-up

70

Contact: 

Your Program Monitors 

YouthTeam@labor.ny.gov
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